
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
SMYRNA TOWN COUNCIL 

 
JULY 7, 2008 

 
 

 The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. by Mayor 

Patricia A. Stombaugh.  Council members present were Memphis P. 

Evans, Gene A. Mullen, William D. Pressley Sr., William C. 

Raynor, Lawrence O. Thornton Jr. and Valerie M. White. 

 Also present were Town Manager David S. Hugg III, Police 

Chief Richard H. Baldwin Jr., Attorney John Terence Jaywork and 

Recording Secretary Carol C. McKinney. 

ADDITIONS/DELETIONS TO PUBLISHED AGENDA 

 Mr. Hugg noted that the applicant is no longer available 

and asked that Item 8D be stricken. 

 Councilwoman White made a motion to approve the agenda with 

the noted deletion.  Motion was seconded by Councilman Evans.  

Council members Evans, Pressley, Raynor, White and Mayor 

Stombaugh voted yes.  Council members Mullen and Thornton voted 

no.  Motion carried. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

 Councilman Pressley made a motion to approve the minutes of 

the public hearing and regular meeting of June 16, 2008.  Motion 

was seconded by Councilman Raynor and carried unanimously. 

REPORTS 

PRESIDING OFFICER:  Mayor Stombaugh offered her congratulations 

to the Fourth of July Committee for another outstanding 

celebration.  Great Job! 

TOWN ATTORNEY:  Mr. Jaywork reported that our Charter Amendment 

passed on Special Development Districts and Tax Increment 

Financing districts. 

 Mr. Jaywork said that there was an amendment to this bill.  

It was modeled after one from Millville and they found a problem 



with the language. Theirs did not pass but we got it into Bill 

301 which passed and the bill is better for it. 

 Mr. Jaywork said we were successful in getting HB 455 

passed which will be a big help because it allows towns, if they 

so choose, to issue a variance up to one foot from the building 

requirement based on what the Town determines.  It will save 

people from going to the Board of Adjustment for minor builder 

errors or survey errors. 

POLICE CHIEF:  Chief Baldwin said he had no written report this 

meeting.  He noted that the Fourth of July celebration went 

well.  All our officers were assigned to work that day to make 

sure everyone was safe to enjoy the day.  He expressed his 

appreciation to Mr. Hugg for the help of all the Town crews. 

TOWN MANAGER:  Mr. Hugg said his written report was in packets.  

He thanked the Public Works and Electric Departments for what 

they did in the last few weeks getting the Town into presentable 

shape for the celebration.  He said it takes a lot of work 

including working on the holiday.  They polished their vehicles 

and rode in the parade.  This all shows pride in the Town. 

 Mr. Hugg thanked Thorn Electric for their $100.00 donation 

to the 1,000 tree program.  He said we have $400.00 so far. 

COMMITTEES: 

 Councilman Mullen reported that the Utility Committee met 

on July 2.  Some thing discussed were updates of accounts, 

promissory notes, when we issue promissory notes.  He said the 

committee explored possible options of budget payment plans to 

replace notes and some other items.  Councilman Mullen said they 

have not reached a decision and are investigating other options. 

 Councilman Mullen said the Finance Committee will meet 

tomorrow at 5:00 p.m. downstairs.  He invited everyone to 

attend. 



 Councilman Evans said the Parks & Recreation Committee met 

Thursday night.  July 17th will be the Jammin’ on the Beach at 

Lake Como.  July 24th is Painting the Plaza in front of Town 

Hall. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said the Public Safety Committee met last 

week.  There were not enough people for a quorum.  She said one 

thing she asked them to work on is an Emergency Evacuation Plan 

which she asked for when she was elected last year. 

 Councilman Pressley said the Business Development Committee 

will meet at 8:30 a.m. on July 10th downstairs.  The meeting date 

was changed because of the holiday. 

 Councilman Raynor said the Charter Review Committee will 

meet at 5:30 p.m. on July 15th here at Town Hall. 

RECOGNITION OF VISITORS 

 Visitors present included Daryl Jester, Marian Bower, Grant 

Prichard, Chris & Dee Watson, William Wilson, Tony DeFeo, Kathy 

& Duane Young, Bunny & David Pleasanton, Tish & Al Pickett, Joe 

Wilson Jr., Seth Clevenger. 

 Mayor Stombaugh opened the floor to visitors.  She asked 

anyone wishing to speak to come to the microphone, to give their 

name and address for the record and to limit their comments to 

three minutes.  She said we have a digital timer which we will 

set and you will know when your time is up. 

 No one came forward.  Mayor Stombaugh closed the public 

portion of the meeting. 

OLD BUSINESS 

COUNCIL RATIFICATION OF COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS 

 Mayor Stombaugh made a motion to table this item.  She said 

there was an e-mail in packets because she is seeking legal 

Council. Mayor Stombaugh passed the gavel to Vice-Mayor 

Pressley.  Motion was seconded by Councilman Raynor. 



 Mr. Jaywork said that we received a FOIA complaint that he 

has to respond to by July 11th.  He said he has already given an 

opinion that he agrees that there was an inadvertent FOIA 

violation at the meeting on May 19th.  It seems that we are 

spending a lot of time and effort on something that could be 

resolved.  Mr. Jaywork said if it is a FOIA question, it could 

be corrected by a Council vote to appoint certain individuals to 

committees.  He said then he could advise the Attorney General 

that it has been cured. 

 Councilwoman White said the committees, as they stand right 

now, they would continue to be the committees.  She asked if 

that would resolve the issue. 

 Mr. Jaywork said the only difference he is aware of between 

the meetings of May 5 and May 19 were two individuals. Mayor 

Stombaugh said one person cannot serve on the Ethics and another 

committee and the other is Dr. Chervenak.  Those are the only 

two things holding us up. Mr. Jaywork said his advice is that 

the Mayor go back to the May 5 list or stand firm on the May 19th 

list and move on. 

 Councilman Mullen said he made a motion to set aside the 

motion of May 19th and it failed.   At the May 5th meeting, there 

was nothing that violated anything.  It was a proper motion.  It 

was voted on properly.  If the Mayor didn’t like the 

appointments, she should have objected like she did last year 

when she refused to add a name to the list.  This time, she 

allowed the committee appointments to go to a vote, thereby 

agreeing with the appointments.  Councilman Mullen said he 

doesn’t have any problem with her objection to the Doctor being 

on a committee but it is decided by a majority vote. 

 Councilman Mullen noted that, at the May 19th meeting, we 

violated the FOIA and the rules we have to govern us.  A subject 

that has been motioned on, voted on and passed cannot be voted 



on again unless someone motions it to the floor.  That wasn’t 

done.   

 Councilman Mullen said this is where we get into trouble.  

He noted that he sent an e-mail to Mr. Jaywork voicing his 

concern about this very thing.  He added that, when he brought 

it up in June, all we had to do was set aside the vote of May 

19th and bring it back at the next meeting.  We didn’t do that.  

Now, we have another FOIA complaint and we are right back where 

we were at the last meeting.  If we don’t follow the rules, why 

are we here? 

 Mayor Stombaugh said that, at the Organizational Meeting, 

she e-mailed Council time after time asking for recommendations 

for the committees for three weeks.  She said Councilman 

Thornton told her that he wanted to serve.  Then, Councilman 

Mullen and Councilman Thornton made motions and recommendations 

for the committees, which is against the Charter. 

 Councilman Mullen said the Mayor could have objected.  

Instead, she allowed it to go to a vote. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said she is not arguing, she said she knows 

what she is doing. 

 Councilman Raynor said he understands where Councilman 

Mullen is coming from.  Councilman Raynor added that he was told 

that he couldn’t contact the attorney and yet, Councilman Mullen 

says that he contacted the attorney. 

 Councilman Mullen said that Mr. Jaywork should have brought 

this up when it occurred.  He added that he understands Mr. 

Jaywork’s reluctance.  We have jumped on him in past years.  He 

said he can’t blame Mr. Jaywork for staying silent. 

 Councilman Pressley said nobody is to contact Mr. Jaywork 

unless they go through Mr. Hugg first.  He added that he knows 

Mr. Jaywork likes making money off of us but there are things we 

need to know.  Mr. Jaywork has e-mailed all members to make sure 



we do not e-mail each other.  We need to stick to our guns.  We 

need to try to stick to the rules. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said she disagrees that she violated FOIA.  

Mr. Jaywork has told us if there is urgency it is okay.  It is 

hard to know everything that is in the Charter.  She said she 

didn’t realize that the Charter says that ONLY the Mayor can 

make recommendations.  She added that she knew that the Charter 

had been broken and it was important for us to correct it.  

Committees were scheduled to meet and were working.  She said to 

her that was an emergency.  She said she wanted to correct a 

situation that wasn’t done properly which was at the next 

meeting. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said FOIA is very complicated.  She noted 

that she and Councilwoman White attended a FOIA class at the 

Sheraton.  The attorney there changed his opinion on one 

subject.  She said she doesn’t know if anyone understands it.  

We are a young council by number of years served.  Mayor 

Stombaugh said she doesn’t intend for anything to be violated.  

She said that she feels that she made motions based on what she 

was told by Mr. Jaywork over the Years.  If there is an 

emergency, you can do it.   

 Mayor Stombaugh said she called for legal counsel today.  

She said she wants the opportunity to meet and see what legal 

counsel says to her before she makes a decision. 

 Vice-Mayor Pressley suggested that she withdraw her motion 

and we will vote on the list or we can go back and vote on each 

committee and go back to square one.  If we vote on it tonight, 

it will be over with. 

 Mr. Jaywork said if you confirm the list before you 

tonight, it will be corrected. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said many people thing she has a vendetta 

against Dr. Chervenak.  She said the reason she does not want 



Dr. Chervenak on the committees is that he is moving out of 

town.  The Charter is a very important thing, it is our Bible.  

Mayor Stombaugh said she doesn’t think a person who is moving 

out of town should serve on the Charter Review Committee when 

they will not live in Town and make those decisions.  She said 

three things caused her to come to this decision.  She said she 

was told by members of the committee that most of these things 

were Dr. Chervenak’s ideas.  They were not voted on by the 

Committee.  He wants the people to elect seven Council people 

and they will then vote among themselves for a President of 

Council.  This would then become a political issue.  He wanted 

to change the charge from $1,000 to $10,000 for violating the 

Charter.  He wanted to take out how taxes are arrived at.   

 Mayor Stombaugh said she is not withdrawing her motion.  

She added that her last concern is that Councilmen have been 

trying to falsely put things on her.  She said if it is decided 

that she violated FOIA, where does that put her? 

 Councilman Mullen left the meeting at 7:57 p.m. 

 Mayor Stombaugh voted yes.  Council members Evans, 

Pressley, Raynor, Thornton, and White voted no.  Motion failed. 

 Mr. Jaywork asked if Mayor Stombaugh wants to make a motion 

that the appointments of May 19 be approved. Mayor Stombaugh 

asked if that will be admitting that she violated FOIA.  Mr. 

Jaywork replied that this will just cure any violation.  It 

isn’t a crime to violate FOIA. 

 Mr. Jaywork said it is his opinion that there was a 

violation of FOIA.  Even if Mayor Stombaugh thought there was an 

emergency, she had the opportunity to add it to the agenda up to 

six hours before the meeting.  Agendas can be amended up to six 

hours before the meeting and it would have been legal.  Even if 

she was walking in the door, it could have been added.  The 

first thing you do is have the opportunity to amend the agenda.  



Mayor Stombaugh did not do that.  We have had FOIA complaints 

before.  Most of the time, it is inadvertent. 

 Mr. Jaywork said that, right now, if the motion to ratify 

passes, he will contact the Attorney General and tell her there 

was an inadvertent violation and this what we have done to 

correct it.  If not, she will say we have to redo it at a later 

time. 

 Councilwoman White made a motion to follow the 

recommendation of the Mayor and confirm the 2008 committee 

appointments list that is before us right now.  Motion was 

seconded by Councilman Raynor. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said she will make the recommendation but, 

if there are any repercussions from this, . . . . . .  

 Councilman Thornton said the Mayor has expounded on Mr. 

Chervenak’s abilities and the fact that he is moving out of 

town.  He pointed out that there are other people on the 

committees who don’t live in Town.  Rick Downs has a stake in 

things because he owns a business here but he doesn’t live in 

town.  Dr. Chervenak has a stake in this Town because he has a 

business here and it isn’t going away.  He has shown a lot of 

interest in the Smyrna Library and is very active on that. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said it is the same thing as deleting or 

adding.  Mr. Jaywork said the Mayor can add recommendations for 

appointments. 

 Councilman Thornton said he recommends that Dr. Chervenak 

be appointed to the Long Range Library Planning Committee.  He 

added that he feels that will satisfy his interest in the 

community.  Mayor Stombaugh’s issues with the Charter Committee 

are her issues.  Councilman Thornton said he disagrees with her 

comments but he respects them. 

 Councilwoman White said she agrees with putting Dr. 

Chervenak on the Long Range Library Planning Committee because 



of his involvement.  She added that she feels he has worked hard 

with both of these committees.  There are other members who 

don’t live in town and she said she feels that should not be an 

issue. 

 After discussion, it was decided to ratify the list as 

presented and then make additions/deletions/changes at the next 

meeting. 

 Council members Evans, Pressley, Raynor, Thornton and White 

voted yes.  Mayor Stombaugh was recorded as abstaining.  Motion 

carried. 

RESULTS OF BID OPENINGS 

2008 STREET IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

 Mr. Hugg said that the apparent low bidder was Pennsy 

Supply (Tilcon Delaware). 

 Councilman Pressley made a motion to accept the bid of 

Pennsy Supply for our 2008 Street Improvement Project.  Motion 

was seconded by Councilman Raynor and carried unanimously. 

DEMOLITION PROJECT 

 Mr. Hugg said this project involves the three properties 

that Council approved having demolished. 

 Councilman Thornton made a motion to award the bid to 

Gateway Construction as recommended by Mr. Prichard.  Motion was 

seconded by Councilman Raynor and carried unanimously. 

RESOLUTION REF. SMYRNA POLICE DEPARTMENT BUILDING FUND 

 Mayor Stombaugh said she asked for a resolution to set up a 

separate fund for building of a police building.  She said she 

has received several phone calls from people interested in 

serving on a committee to make this possible. 

 Mayor Stombaugh read the resolution as follows: 

WHEREAS, public safety is a vital and critical concern of the 
residents of the Town of Smyrna, and 
 



WHEREAS, the Town is fortunate to have a skilled and dedicated 
force of men and women dedicated to preserving the health, 
safety and welfare of our community, and  
 
WHEREAS, the Police Department’s existing facilities are crowded 
and functionally obsolete and adequate facilities for efficient 
and effective operation of the Smyrna Police Department are 
essential, and 
 
WHEREAS, public support for the construction of a new and 
expanded Police Station is in the public interest and is to be 
encouraged; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Mayor and Council duly met 
and a majority thereof concurring that the Town Manager be 
instructed to establish a separate bank account at a local bank 
to be called the Smyrna Police Department Building Fund, into 
which individuals may make donations for said purpose. Donations 
shall be recorded separately from other Town of Smyrna accounts 
and used only for construction of a new building to house the 
department. 
 
 Mayor Stombaugh made a motion to accept the resolution ref. 

Smyrna Police Department Building Fund.  Motion was seconded by 

Councilman Pressley. 

 Councilwoman White asked if this is acceptable.  She asked 

if there are any issues with it. 

 Mr. Jaywork said it will be a Town account.  The Town is 

not pledging any money. 

 Mr. Hugg said that is correct. 

 Councilman Pressley asked if it is going to be a certain 

number.  At the end of December every year, take that money and 

put it someplace.  He asked how long we will hold on to it. 

 Mr. Hugg said until we get enough to construct the 

building. 

 Councilman Pressley said people should know that. 

 Mr. Jaywork said donations would be tax deductible and 

people can make gifts.  If there is excess money, people can 

have the money refunded to them. 



 Mr. Hugg said this is no different from donations for 

lights on this building or the tree fund. 

 Councilman Thornton said he has some issues with this.  

Basically, the Town of Smyrna has an obligation to provide 

public safety, public works, electric, and we hire people to do 

that.  We have buildings to put them in. He said to him, this is 

not an obligation of going out on the street and begging money.  

We are saying we can’t afford it so we are going to the public 

and asking for donations.  The Library is different.  If someone 

wants to make a donation for furniture or equipment, that is 

acceptable.  He said even if you take donations, you don’t need 

a separate bank account.  Just track the money inside the Police 

Budget.   

 Councilman Thornton said he doesn’t think we should be in 

the business of begging money from the public to do projects.  

He said that is just his opinion. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said some people can’t afford to have 

higher taxes, raised electric rates, etc.  Others can afford to 

donate money, companies have expressed an interest.  Otherwise, 

it all comes out of the taxpayers pockets. 

 Councilman Thornton said it is our obligation as a Town 

Council to provide those facilities. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said why any one would object to this which 

will get a police building done sooner. 

 Council members Evans, Pressley, Raynor, White and Mayor 

Stombaugh voted yes.  Councilman Thornton voted no.  Motion 

carried. 

 Vice-Mayor Pressley returned the gavel to Mayor Stombaugh. 

NEW BUSINESS 

RELIEF FROM PENALTIES & INTEREST – 103 N. DUPONT HIGHWAY 

 Mr. Hugg said the owner of the property has requested back 

penalties and interest on unpaid property taxes be waived.  He 



added that this is a Council decision.  He said you have a copy 

of the letter from the owner. 

 Mr. Hugg asked that Council act on this request and give 

permission for us to take this building to sheriff’s sale since 

this owner has not paid any taxes since 2004 and has the 

audacity to ask us to waive penalties and interest.   

 Councilman Pressley made a motion to reject the request.  

Motion was seconded by Councilwoman White and carried 

unanimously. 

 Councilman Pressley made a motion to pursue motion sale on 

the property at 103 N. duPont Highway.  Motion was seconded by 

Councilman Raynor and carried unanimously. 

 Mr. Hugg said he will contact Mr. Jaywork tomorrow about 

this. 

RESOLUTION PROPOSING ANNEXATION OF PROPERTY 

50 MYRTLE STREET, BIGGS 

 Mr. Hugg said this will set the Legislative Fact Finding 

Hearing for the Biggs Property for 7:15 p.m. on September 2.  

This is one property on Myrtle Street next to the property of 

Thomas English and across the street from the former Bulldozers. 

 Councilman Pressley made a motion to accept the resolution 

proposing annexation of the property at 50 Myrtle Street and 

setting the Legislative Fact Finding Hearing for 7:15 on 

September 2nd.  Motion was seconded by Councilman Evans. 

 Council members Evans, Pressley, Raynor, Thornton and Mayor 

Stombaugh voted yes.  Councilwoman White voted no.  Motion 

carried. 

OTHER COUNCIL BUSINESS 

 Councilman Pressley asked Mr. Hugg to thank the Electric 

Crew for getting his power restored recently.  He said they did 

a good job and he saved twelve hours of electric usage while 

they worked. 



 Councilman Thornton said we have been talking tonight about 

the Charter and other rules.  He said he has read the Charter. 

Under duties of the Town Manager, Section 7.1.2, it says:  “. . 

.the Town Manager shall be responsible for the hiring, 

supervision, discipline, lay-off, and termination of all 

employees (other than those within the Police Department) 

necessary to fill those positions of municipal employment which 

have been authorized and funded by the Town Council.” 

 Councilman Thornton said the position of Assistant to the 

Town Manager was authorized and funded by this Council.  There 

has been a lot of discussion about the Assistant to the Town 

Manager.  It seems that we give directions as a Council then we 

take it back.  Councilman Thornton said he is not sure what we 

are doing. 

 Mayor Stombaugh said this is not on the agenda.  She asked 

how we can talk about it. 

 Councilman Thornton said all he is doing is talking about 

it. 

 Mr. Jaywork said the Mayor is correct.  He said he thinks 

Mr. Thornton should be allowed to talk without taking any 

action.  That is the constant balancing act.  Mr. Jaywork said 

he feels there is no harm on this.  Thanking the Town crew 

wasn’t on the agenda.  He added that he thinks a Council person 

should be allowed to make comments so you have some idea what is 

coming.   

 Mr. Jaywork said some councils bring up items they want to 

see on a future agenda.  He added that he is sure Councilman 

Thornton will have the opportunity to discuss it when it comes 

up again if it comes up again. 

 Councilman Thornton said he doesn’t want to see the Mayor 

any more confused than she already is. 

 



ADJOURNMENT 

 Councilman Pressley made a motion to adjourn, seconded by 

Councilwoman White.  Meeting adjourned by unanimous vote at 8:30 

p.m. 

 

 

     _______________________________________ 
     Council Secretary 
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